The charge compensation effects induced by aliovalent doping were studied in the monoclinic CdSiO 3 . An interstitial oxide ion may be feasible in this host to provide the extra negative charge required by the R 3+ doping. The oxide was studied in CdSiO 3 using density functional theory (DFT) calculations and synchrotron radiation (SR) luminescence spectroscopy. The crystal structure of this host was significantly modified by the interstitial oxide. The experimental band gap energy (E g ) was perfectly reproduced by the calculations and intrinsic electron traps were revealed. Defect levels were found also in the interstitial oxide containing host, however their role has to be studied further.
Introduction
The luminescent materials usually consist of an inorganic host material which is activated by a low amount of dopant ions. Isovalent doping is usually used to avoid the creation of structural defects which can lower the efficiency of conventional luminescence. Aliovalent doping is employed especially in persistent luminescence materials where defects can act as energy storing traps. These materials can store energy when exposed to solar radiation or artificial lighting for minutes or only seconds and release it as light over a period of several hours [1] . This phenomenon arises from the efficient trapping of charge carriers and the slow bleaching of the traps by thermal energy available at room temperature [2] .
Aliovalent doping is utilized in the aluminate and silicate based persistent luminescence materials (e.g. Sr 4 Al 14 [4] ) where the europium activator is introduced in its trivalent form and reduced to a divalent ion later (Dy 3+ remains trivalent). In the CdSiO 3 :R 3+ materials [5] , a trivalent rare earth ion is easily introduced at a divalent Cd site (
• Cd R with a single positive net charge in the Kröger-Vink notation [6] ) due to the rather similar sizes of these ions [7] . Extra negative charge is thus needed for the charge compensation and the stability of this charge has to be studied. The charge compensation may be provided in CdSiO 3 by an interstitial oxide ion or a cadmium vacancy (both compensate for two
• Cd R ). This host offers an excellent possibility to introduce the interstitial oxide due to the empty space in the structure. Therefore, the effect of this defect on the crystal structure, host band structure and luminescence of the host can be studied. Only the triclinic form of CdSiO 3 without any defects has so far been studied using theoretical modelling [8] due to its smaller unit cell size. That approach simplifies the calculations but decreases their reliability since persistent luminescence is observed from CdSiO 3 with a monoclinic structure [5, 9] .
The goal of this work was to clarify the feasibility of the interstitial oxide ion and its role in the monoclinic CdSiO 3 through a systematic study of the crystal and electronic structure of this material. Ab initio density functional theory (DFT) calculations were combined with experimental synchrotron radiation (SR) spectroscopy. Modifications in the crystal structure due to the introduction of an interstitial oxide were explored using DFT. Structure of the valence (VB) and conduction band (CB) as well as the band gap energy (E g ) of the pure and oxide containing host was studied. The defect energy levels in the host band structure were determined, too. The E g value was confirmed using the SR UV-VUV spectroscopy. The origin and role of electron and hole traps are discussed based on these results.
Materials and methods

Materials preparation
The polycrystalline CdSiO 3 material was prepared with a conventional solid state reaction. Stoichiometric amounts of cadmium acetate (Cd(CH 3 COO) 2 2H 2 O, purity: 99 %, Vetec) and fumed silica (SiO 2 , 99 %, Rhodia) were ground intimately. The mixture was then heated in air at 950 °C for seven hours in an aluminosilicate crucible. Utilization of air can easily result in the introduction of interstitial oxide ions to provide the charge compensation required in the R 3+ doped CdSiO 3 .
Synchrotron radiation UV-VUV spectroscopy
The UV-VUV excitation spectra of CdSiO 3 were recorded between 80 and 330 nm using the SUPERLUMI (beamline I) synchrotron radiation facility of HASYLAB (Hamburger Synchrotronstrahlungslabor) at DESY (Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron, Hamburg, Germany) [10] . The polycrystalline materials were mounted on the cold finger of a liquid He flow cryostat and the spectra were recorded at 10 K. The setup consisted of a 2 m McPherson-type primary (excitation) monochromator with a resolution up to 0.02 nm. The UV-VUV excitation spectra were corrected for the variation in the incident flux of the excitation beam using the excitation spectrum of sodium salicylate as a standard.
Calculation method
The electronic structures of the pure and interstitial oxide containing CdSiO 3 were calculated employing the density functional theory with the WIEN2k package [11] . WIEN2k is based on the full potential linearized augmented plane wave method (LAPW), an approach which is among the most precise and reliable ways to calculate the electronic structure of solids. The semi-local spin density generalized gradient approximation (GGA) method was applied.
One interstitial oxide ion (
O with a double negative net charge) was introduced in the normal unit cell of CdSiO 3 (Z: 4 [9] ), including thus 60 atoms without ' ' i O . A detailed description of the CdSiO 3 structure is given in section 3.1.1. The reliable calculation of the electronic structure requires the optimization of the crystal structure. This was achieved by relaxing the positions of all atoms in the unit cell, while the lattice parameters were not changed. No major modifications in the lattice parameters are expected due to ' ' i O , but these parameters too will be optimized in the further studies. In the DFT calculations, the single particle Kohn-Sham equations can be solved on a grid of sampling points (k-points) in the symmetry irreducible wedge of the Brillouin zone [12] . The number of the k-points in the irreducible part of the Brillouin zone of CdSiO 3 was 8 and 20 for the pure and
O containing host, respectively. The number of basis functions used was ca. 6500.
Results and discussion
Structure optimization
Crystal structure
The CdSiO 3 materials possess the monoclinic structure (space group: P2 1 /c, no. 14, Z: 4, a: 6.9463, b: 7.2563, c: 15.0700 Å and : 94.791 o [9] ) with three Cd and Si as well as nine O sites. The structure contains distorted CdO 6 octahedra which are arranged in slabs parallel to [010] . Three such slabs constitute ribbons which are separated from each other by unbranched dreier single chains with three SiO 4 tetrahedra in the repeat unit (Fig. 1) . The overall three-fold symmetry gives a systematic Cd 3 [Si 3 O 9 ] formula, however, the formula CdSiO 3 is used in this work for the sake of simplicity. A free space for the possible accommodation of the interstitial oxide ion is found in the 2b (½, ½, ½) site (Fig. 1) . The Cd-Cd distance between the terminal Cd belonging to different ribbons on each side of this site is ca. 5.2 Å whilst rather short distances of ca. 3.4 Å are found within the ribbons composed of three CdO 6 octahedra. The shortest
O distance is 6.9 Å (along the a axis) between different unit cells. The interstitial ion can be considered isolated despite this rather short distance and the local changes in the crystal and electronic structure induced by it may be probed. The feasibility of the introduction of the interstitial defect is discussed in detail in the following sections.
Structural modifications due to an interstitial oxide
O stays very close to the (½, ½, ½) site even with structure optimization using DFT. Only an insignificant shift of 0.011 Å along the unit cell ab plane was found (Table) . In contrast, the nearest oxygen atoms (O4 site) and the closest Cd 2+ ions (Cd3 and Cd2) move towards
O , whereas most of the other atoms near this defect move away from it. The most significant distortions in the unit cell take place within ca. 3.6 Å distance from ' ' i O (atoms within this distance are indicated in Table 1 .). Table 1 . Atomic positions and distances (up to 3.6 Å) of the nearest atoms to the interstitial oxide ion in the original and optimized crystal structure of CdSiO 3 (distances and differences in Å).
Species
Original O may lead to its removal from the CdSiO 3 structure. The interstitial oxide might in this case be replaced by trapped electrons to conserve the charge compensation in the case of eventual R 3+ doping. This trap could play an important role in persistent luminescence since electrons were shown to act as charge carriers in CdSiO 3 :Tb 3+ [5] . However, these trapped electrons cannot be probed using the current DFT method. Their presence should be confirmed by other means, using e.g. the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. O -Cd3 distances of ca. 2.45 Å are a little longer than the optimal R-O bond distance (2.30 Å calculated from the ionic radii [7] for Tb 3+ and O 2-) but well within the range found in reality for the R-O bond. Therefore, the formation of a O and nearest oxygen atoms is thus decreased which increases the stability of the interstitial defect.
The calculated total energy (ca. -1998 keV) of the ' ' i O containing CdSiO 3 was decreased by 2 eV due to the structure optimization despite the rather significant distortions induced by ' ' i O . The decreasealthough only minor -in the total energy indicates the flexibility of the CdSiO 3 structure which allows the modifications in the local environment of the defect. In reality, this is shown by the different polymorphs of CdSiO 3 (or CaSiO 3 ). Therefore, the introduction of an interstitial oxide ion in CdSiO 3 should not be ruled out and the electronic structure of the pure and defect containing material is discussed in the following sections.
Electronic structure
Host band structure
The electronic band structure along a high symmetry path in the first Brillouin zone (BZ) as well as the density of states (DOS) of the monoclinic CdSiO 3 was calculated as the starting point of the DFT studies (Fig. 3) . The minimum of the conduction band is located at the origin of BZ (K1 in Fig. 3 ) at 3.0 eV above the maximum of the valence band, though the density of states is low at this energy. The maximum of VB does not occur at this point which indicates an indirect band gap. However, the difference between the top of VB (between K3 and K4) and energy at the origin of BZ (K1) is only 0.05 eV. The valence band has mainly the O 2p character with a pronounced Cd 4d character 5.3-6.5 eV below the top of VB (Fig. 4) . The conduction band consists mostly of Cd (5s and 5p, 5.1+ eV) and Si (3p, 8+ eV) levels. The DFT calculations did not provide an absolute measure for the band gap energy (E g ) due to the presence of non-zero DOS 3.0-4.9 eV situated above the top of the valence band (Figs. 3 and 4) . This might suggest the presence of intrinsic shallow electron traps which exist even without the introduction of Total DOS any defects in CdSiO 3 . It is possible that these traps are, in fact, due to the empty space in the structure around the normally vacant (½, ½, ½) site. A more significant increase in the DOS appears at 5.1 eV which may be used as a more reliable measure for E g than the scattered DOS at lower energy. Derivatives of both the calculated total DOS and synchrotron radiation excitation spectrum of the nondoped CdSiO 3 material were used to obtain accurate and comparable E g values. A perfect agreement between the experimental and calculated values (5.1 eV for both) was thus found. The relatively low band gap energy of CdSiO 3 is required to obtain persistent luminescence from the Tb 3+ doped material using low energy UV irradiation since the 7 F 6 ground levels of Tb 3+ are considerably farther below the CB of the host than the 8 S 7/2 ground level of Eu 2+ [5] . The present results represent a significant improvement on the previously reported discrepancy of ca. 2.5 eV between the experimental and calculated E g of triclinic CdSiO 3 [8] .
Interstitial oxide containing material
The structure of the valence and conduction bands as well as the E g value did not change to any significant extent from the pure to the ' ' i O containing CdSiO 3 (Fig. 5) . In addition, no changes in the host band structure resulted from the structure optimization despite the rather significant modifications caused by the introduction of the interstitial defect. Scattered DOS 3.2-4.9 eV situated above the top of VB (cf. section 3.2.1.), possibly corresponding to shallow electron traps, is found also for this defect containing material. Thus the introduction of
O does not modify the electronic structure close to the conduction band which could affect the thermally controlled bleaching of electron traps involved in the persistent luminescence mechanism [5] . Defect levels are created at 0.45 and 1.52 eV above the top of VB with the introduction of the interstitial oxide (Fig. 5, original structure) . The level at higher energy has O 2p character from ' ' i O and the nearest two oxygens (the O4 site) of the SiO 4 groups. The defect level is created in the forbidden band due to the pronounced electrostatic repulsion between these species (cf. section 3.1.2.). With structure optimization, this level shifts by 0.76 eV to higher energy due to the increased electron repulsion which is induced by the very short ' ' i O -O4 distances. Such a defect level is unlikely to act as an electron trap due to the strong electrostatic repulsion. In any case, the possible electron trap created by this defect level is too deep (2.82 eV below CB) to be bleached at room temperature.
The occupied defect level at lower energy has O 2p character from ' ' i O and the two next nearest oxygens (the O5 site, Fig. 5 ) with some character also from the O4 site. This level shifts by 0.18 eV to lower energy due to the significant increase (Table) in the ' ' i O -O5 distances with structure optimization. The electrostatic repulsion is thus decreased which lowers the energy position of the defect level and leads to the creation of a possible shallow hole trap only 0.27 eV above the top of VB. However, hole traps are not expected to be involved in Tb 3+ persistent luminescence. Vacancies can also create traps which act as the energy storage sites in CdSiO 3 . Efficient trapping of electrons by oxygen vacancies as well as the role of cation vacancies as hole traps was indicated recently in the Sr 2 MgSi 2 O 7 host [14, 15] . In addition, aggregation of the defects with the adjacent R 3+ ions is expected to modify the trap depths. These effects including a detailed study of the electronic structure of CdSiO 3 :R 3+ will be the subject of a further work.
Conclusions
The introduction of an interstitial oxide ion provides a convenient charge compensation scheme required by the R 3+ doping in CdSiO 3 . However, the crystal structure of CdSiO 3 was significantly modified due to this defect when optimized with DFT calculations. Very short distances to the nearest oxygen atoms result in pronounced electrostatic repulsion. This may induce the removal of the interstitial oxide and possible formation of an electron trap in the defect site. However, the optimized Cd-O distances correspond well to the regular R-O ones and the eventual R 3+ doping is expected to increase the stability of this interstitial defect.
The experimental band gap energy was perfectly reproduced by the calculations. Intrinsic electron traps were indicated even without the introduction of structural defects and they may have a role in the energy storage in CdSiO 3 . Possible electron and hole traps were found in the interstitial oxide ion containing host, though the electron traps are too deep to allow release at room temperature which is a requirement for persistent luminescence. The R 3+ energy level positions vis-á-vis the CdSiO 3 host band structure as well as the modification of the defect energy levels due to the defect aggregation are worth separate studies. The trap levels induced by vacancies should also be determined since they are expected to affect the persistent luminescence efficiency of this material.
